
Boy, 12, Slain
AsTwo'Gangs'
Clash inWoods

William Berrigan Dies From
Revolver Wound in Head;
Assailant Held as a

Juvenile Delinquent
Nepperhans' Use Stones

'Aw, Who's Afraid of an Old
Pistol?' Cries Victim Be¬
fore Shot Is Fired!

William Berrigan, twelve years old,
was shot in the head yesterday after-
noon by Frank Ostrofsky, twelve years
old, whom William and his "gang" were

pestering. The shooting took place in
a patch of woods near Yonkers, where
both boys lived. William died from his
wound in St. John's Riverside Hospi- j
tal, and Frank was locked up as a
juvenile delinquent. ¡
Young Ostrofsky lives at 423 Walnut

Street. Several days ago he found a

revolver, and as soon as he could raise
the money he bought 100 cartridges
and a cartridge belt to give power and

fiomp to the weapon. It was his vague
ntention to make the "Nepperhans,"
as he called the Berrigan boys# and
others living on Xepperhan Avenue or
near by, let him alone.
He had no intention of seeking

trouble, however; the mere possession
of the shiny, smoothly-working pistol
was joy enough for any twelve-year-
old. It was a joy that was doubled
when he was able to display the re-
volver in confidence to his fellows,
however, »and so yesterday ho invited
his cousins, John Bynicki, twelve yearsold, and Raymond, ten, of 20 Centre
Street, to go hunting with him.

Sister in Rôle of Hunting Dog
Frank's three-year-old sister had to

go along, of *courso, because he wa^"minding" her, but she went incognito,
and at best was to play only the rôle
of hunting dog. In the -depths of the
woods where moose or bear, or lions
might be encountered at any moment
Frank displayed his treasure, and his
fellow hunters and "the dog" gathered
about him to gaze upon it with awe
and reverence.
For the first time thye'realized that

there was sound basis for the magnifi¬
cent bravado with which Frank had
proposed the hunting excursion, re¬
gardless of raiding "Nepperhans" and
for the air of mystery with which he
had invested the expedition. John and
Raymond were allowed to handle the
weapon undej* the expert supervision
of the chief huntsman, but "sister"
was rebuked sternly when she at¬
tempted to do so and was reminded
that she was the dog.

"Nepperhans" Are Located
A sudden cessation of her petulant

wailing, a reiteration of the statement:
"Don't want to wag my tail," aroused
the hunters to the possibility that "sis¬
ter" had lost herself. She hadn't, how¬
ever. She had discovered the "Nepper¬
hans" skirmishing in the adjacent un¬
derbrush and was as rigid as the faith¬
ful pointer she was supposed to im¬
personate.
The hunters exchanged glances of in¬

voluntary apprehension. The "Nep¬
perhans" were out in force. Besides
the redoubtable William there were his
brothers, Joseph and John, and John
Hickey, Arthur Warren, George Watson
and Raymond Trask, the latter being
thirteen years old and a host in him¬
self.
Frank's confidence in his weapon be¬

gan to ooze away at sight of them.
He looked about him for a way of re¬
treat. The enemy was between him and
the Rumsey Road, which led homeward,
however, and the woods, lately full of
cheerful sunshine, seemed suddenly
somber and threatening. Frank de¬
cided to He low until opportunity of¬
fered to make a break for the road and
signaled to the rest of the hunting
party to take cover.

Sighted by tho Foe
Their movements were sighted by the

foe, however, who broke into ferocious
shouts and began to gather stones
apace. Soon the missiles were patter-
ing thick and fast about the hunters, \and Frank's cousins turned reproach-j
ful eyes upon him. Frank's grasp closed
on the butt of the revolver. If he
failed to impress his superiority upon
the "Nepperhans" now when he had the
means in his hands he felt that he
never would do so.
He rose from hi3 covert, the revolver

levelled in his hand.
"You better look out!" he called,

flourishing it the more desperately be¬
cause of the quaver that crept into his
voice.

J'here was a moment of dismayed
silence among the "Nepperhans," some
of whom began to move uncertainly
away.

'

"Aw, who's afraid of t old pistol!"
shouted William Berrigan, the first
to recover his poise. " 'Taint loaded
anyhow!"

"That's all you know about it!"
shrilled Frank, closing both eyes and
pulling the trigger.
When he opened them the moke

had blown away and William lay still
on the ground. Frank flung aside
pistol and cartridge belt, snatched up"sister" and ran down Rumsey Road
for home. It was there that the policefound him.

Police Hold Auto Which
Eckert Stole, They Say

New Information About Root-
I«egging Obtained From Wid¬

ow of Murdered Man
Detectives investigating the murder

of Frederick I. Eckert in Staten Iilaad
two weeks ago have an automobile on
their hands. It is an eight-cylinder
machine from which all identifyingmarks have been removed and theyhave not been able to discover, who
the owner is. .
According to information obtained

from Eckert'« widow and other sources,
Eckert »tole the car. It was ceized bythe authorities when he ¡was arrested
at Lake Hopatcong, N. J..'in July and
was stolen from the Sheriff's garage
s<»on after Eckert escaped from the
Hopatcong jail. It was found in a
garage on Staten Island.

Mr». Eckert was examined ysterdayby Leroy Ross, United States Attorney
in Brooklyn, concerning the operationsof the bootlegging gang with which
her husband did business. It wan said
that considerable new information was
obtained.

William Tiernan, brother of County
Judge Harry I. Tierrnan, will plead to¬
day with Henry Hugot, Staten Inland
hotel proprietor, to the Federal indict-
ment returned against them Thursday
charging them with selling liquor ille-
«.iiy- _,_

Encape Owl» Matron a Job
BEDFORD, N, Y., Sept. 3. Miss A.

B. Fuller, a matron at the Statu .,'.-

forwiatory for Women here, who was
held responsible for the escape of
three prisoner» yestorday, was dis-
missed to-dav. She is alleged to have
left unlocked the door of u »U/r*room'

where tbea fugitives .found clothing
which wou7d attract less attention than
__3m reformatory uniform.

Child and Rescuer Hurt
As Fire Truck Hits Motor

Six-Year-Old Boy Suffers Frac¬
tured Skull and Policeman's

Life Is Imperiled
A fire that did practically no damage

to the premises in which it started may
result in the death of a six-year-old
boy, jeopardized the life of a police¬
man who snatched the youngster from
the path of a rapidly moving fire truck
and caused minor injuries to a number
of persons who were knocked down
when th« apparatus skidded over the
curb and up on the sidewalk.
The fire was on the top floor of a

three-story building at 87 East Broad¬
way, occupied by a cloak and suit
manufacturer. Benjamin Mell, six yearsold, of 15 Eldridge Street, was playingwith a number of other children in the
gutter when Hook and Ladder Company
No, 6 came along and, in trying to pass
a motor truck, veered over to the curb.
The truck struck the child first and

threw him ten feet in the air, and
when he struck the street he was di¬
rectly in the path of the oncoming fire
apparatus. With only an instant in
which to act, Policeman Braendly
leaped in front of the speeding fire
truck and, grasping the unconscious
boy by the collar, got him out of the
way. The truck grazed Braendly's side,
injuring him sliphtly.^Thc boy was sent
to Gouverneur Hospital, where it was
found that his skull had been frac¬
tured.

.

Theft Sentence Suspended
For Sake of Invalid Mother

After he had pleaded guilty to the
theft of seven 100-pound bags of sugar,
William P. Engel, 25 years old, who
said he lived at the Hotel Sylvan, 121st
Street and Third Avenue, received a

suspended sentence from Judge Mcln-
tyre in the Court of Special Sessions
yesterday. Engel was placed on pro¬
bation when the court learned that
because of his arrest on July f» la3t,
his widowed mother was compelled to
give up her home in her efforts to stand
by her son. She is suffering from tuber¬
culosis and prior to his arrest Engel
was her chief support. He promised
to continue to support his mother.

»

Weather Report
Sun rises.. 5:25 a. m. 'Run sets.. 6:24 p.m.
Monn rises. 10:02 p. m.'Moon aets.ll :49 p. m.
Note.The above ligures are standard

time and not New York Stato time.

Local Forecast.Fair to-day and to-mor¬
row; moderato temperature; geqtle vari¬
able winds.

Local Official Record.The following
«record shows temperatures during the last
twenty-four hours In comparison with the
corresponding date of last year:

1920 1919! ^920 1919
3 a.m. 57 65 ,. p.m. 71 61
C a.m. 55 fi4¡ fi p.m. 73 04
9 a.m. 59 63! 9 p.m. 67 6K

12 noon_ 70 64)10 p. m.. ... «.7 68
Highest, 74 degrees at 4 p. th.; lowest,

55.- degrees at 6:30 a. m.; average, C4
degrees; average same date last year, 65
degrees; average same date for thirty-three
years, 70 degrees.

Humidity
8 a. m... 60|1'p. m... 41¡8 p. m... 56

Barometer Reading:
S a. m...S0:16|l p. m...30:12¡8 p. m.. .30:12

General Weather Conditions
WASHINGTON, Sept. 3..High pres¬

sure prevailed during to-day generally
east of tho Rocky Mountains with the
highest pressure readings along the North¬
ern border. The disturbance over tho
Canadian Maritime provinces has passed
eastward over tho ocean and no other
disturbance appears within tho field of
observations.
Temperature» continue below normal In

all sections east of tho Rocky Mountains,the region of greatest deficit being over
the plains states. Temperatures are
normal went of the Rocky Mountains.
During the last twenty-four hours there

wore local rains over the middle plainsRtates and In the Gulf and South Atlantic
states. Fair weather continued ln allother parts of the country.
The outlook is for generally fair weather

Saturday and Sunday ln the states east
of tho Mississippi River except that «how- jers are probable along the east Gulf and
South Atlantic coasts. «

Cool weather will continue ln the states
east of the Mississippi River through Sun¬
day.

Plstrlct Forecasts..Eastern New York
and New England, fair to-day and to¬
morrow; moderate temperature.

Eastern 'Pennsylvania and New Jersey,fair to-day and probably to-morrow; notmuch change ln temperature.
Western Pennsylvania and western New

York, generally fair to-day and to-mor¬
row; no change In temperature.

I-.-.

Fight to Get
Chil«dren Home
May Halt Ship

Refugees Must Be Sent to
Russia Direct or Court In¬
junction Will Be Asked
by Woman's Committee

Youngsters See Zoo.Here
Old Man With Subcase

Taken for Red Agent Un¬
til He Produces Apples

Action will be taken in the United
States Court here Monday morning
seeking to stop the Red Cross from
sending the 780 Russian refugee chil¬
dren to their homes via France, unless
it is decided in the mean time to route
the little refugees to Petrograd direct.
This action will be in the form of a
request for an injunction to restrain
the Japanese steamer, Yomei Maru,
which brought the refugees here from
Siberia, from sailing for a French
port with the little ones on board.

This was the announcement last
night of Miss Helen Todd, speaking
for the American Woman's Emergency
Committee, an organization which has
been sending milk and medicine to
Russia via "England. The action will
come as a sequel to much discussion
between the committee and Red Cross
officials, who are providing for the
children at Fort Wadsworth, Staten
Island.
The guardianship status of the refu¬

gees is being urgently inquired into
by the emergency committee.

Protests by Russians Here
According to Miss Todd, the commit¬

tee's interest in behalf of the children
is the result of many indignant pro¬
tests by Russians of this city to the
effect that the youngsters should be
returned direct to their parents. Rep¬
resentatives of the committee who
have questioned many of the refugees
through interpreters say the children
greatly resent being returned to their
families by way of France.
A mass meeting has been called by

the emergency committee for to-night
at 8 o'clock at the Lexington Opera
House, Fifty-first Street and Lexing¬
ton Avenue. Red Cross officials have
been invited to attend to explain to
tho Russians who will attend the rea¬
son for the children's destination.

F. P» Keppel, national vice-chairman
of the American Red Cross, yesterday
in a telegram answered the recent pro¬
test of the American Womcn'3 Emer¬
gency Association.

Mr. Keppel explained that the tern-
porary holding of these children is
merely incident to the whole pro-
cedure of repatriation. The vico-ohair-
man cites that the American Red Cross,
at its own expense, has taken care of
these children for eighteen months
and "recognizes its moral obligation to
deliver these children to their parents
if they are alive and can be relied
upon." -»

Major R..H. Allen, in charge of the
regugees, said that the only interest
the Red Cross has in them is that of
seeing them back to their families in
safety.

Rigors of Winter Feared
The approaching Russian winter,

with its severe cola, might cause them
great suffering unless the children were
well provided for, he told emergency
committee members yesterday. They
can be better provided for in France,
he said. From France they can com¬
municate with their families.
Miss Todd, who is the leading figure

in the protest, ridiculed the statement
that the children might suffer from the
severe climate of their mother coun¬

try. She said the Soviet government
has offered to see them properly pro¬
vided" for and has offered to guarantee
safe conduct to Riga, a fow hundred
miles from their homes.
Another step in the protest will take

the form of telegrams to President
Wilson and the Secretary of State.
The refugees were the guest3 of the

Zoological Society at the Bronx Zoo
yesterday. The children were chap¬
eroned by the Red Cross and by mem¬
bers of the Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts.
The program for them was under the

Bedtime Stories
A Terrible Moment

* By Thornton W. Burgess
When you find that danger's near
Don't give way to thoughtless fear.

.Striped Chipmunk.
- 4

Just about the time the Merry Little
Breeze was starting out to hunt for
Peter Rabbit the morning after his un-
successful effort to find him, the lost
little son of Peter started out to get

j his breakfast. He felt very much bet-
ter able to take care of himself now.
In fact, he felt that he had learned so

much that there really was little more
to be learned. He wasn't afraid. He

, was sure that as long as he never once

forgot to keep watch no one would be
able to catch him.
So he ventured out to the nearest

patch of sweet clover, and there he ate
his breakfast in preat content. Just
as he was nearly through he espied a
patch of sweet clover a littlo further
out on the Green Meadows. It looked so
tempting that he decided he must have! a bite or two from it. First he sat upawl carefully looked this way and that
way and the other way. He even looked
behind him toward the old stone wall.
You sec he hadn't forgotten Black
Pussy and how nearly sho had caughthim the afternoon before.
Everything seemed safe, nnd the little

Rabbit hopped over to the other patchof sweet, clover. It tasted just as good
as he thought ¡t would, and he ate
until he could eat no more. Then he
hopped back to the old stone wall and
seated himself where he could look out
and nis; all that was going on and at
the same time rest in comfort. .

Por a long time he sat there. By and
by he began to doze. He would close
hi« eyes for a minute or two, then open
them and blink to try to make them
stay open. Finally he slept for nearlyhalf an hour. A queer sound awoke

.i him. His eye» flew open. Out in that
patch of sweet clover where ho had
finished his breakfnst was the biggest
creature he ever had seen. It was
bigger, much bigger, than Reddy Fox
or Old Man Coyote, and it was making
the strunze spund that had awakened
him. This stranger would put his nose
to the ground and sniff, and it was thie
sniffing that made the queer noise.

Xudd'-nly the stranger lifted his head
i opened hi« great mouth and roared. At
least that dreadful sound was like t
roar- to the little Rabbit. Then th«
stranger put his none to the grount
«train and started toward the old «ton«
v/all at the very pluc-î where the llttU
Rabbit was sitting. F.very two or thro«

j xt"pa the dreadful stranger lifted hii
head /und roared. He began to run

I still toaaplng bin no»« to th« ground

back somersault in his haste to *

get down to his hiding place
under the old wall.

and he was running straight toward the! little Rabbit.
That little Rabbit almost turned a

back somersault in his haste to getdown to his hiding place under the old
wall. He heard the stranger scramble
up on the Otones of the old wall and
tl en sniff and sniff at the opening be¬
tween tho stones through which he
had bo hastily scrambled to safety.Then that awful stranger began to try
to pull nway the stones. He was ex¬
cited. He was terribly excited. His
voice was no longer a roar, but a bark,
a very excited bark. He burked and
barke«! as fast as he could make his
tongue go, stopping only to sniff once
in u while.

It was Bowser the Hound. Of course,
any one but that innocent little Rab¬
bit would have known that. But he
had never seen nor heard of Bowser,
and so he hadn't the least idea who this
terrible strangor was. Bowser had justhappened along by that little patch of
sweet clover, and there hi» wondtrful
nose had found tho scent of that littlo
Rabbit and led him straight to the old
wall. Now he was trying his best to
pull those stones away. It was a ter¬
rible moment, a very terrible moment
for Peter Rabbit's little son.

Copyrltrht, 1920, by T. W. Butkam.

The next storyt "The Little Rabbit
Is Caught," ._, ..

supervision of » committee headed by
Catherine S. Leverich and Clin J.
Stephens. A group of Bronx Girl Scouts
presented the littler Russians with an
American flag.

Intimation of the emergency commit¬
tee that the youngsters might go on a
hunger strike as a protest against
their routing home was not fulfilled.
The youngsters ate hearitly of a

luncheon in the pavilion with officers
and members of the Zoological Society.

H. W. Merkel and Lee S. Crandall,
members of the society, acted as guides.

Either the animals were themselves
surprised at a visit from so many chil¬
dren all at once or else the noise
aroused them to all their antics.
An interpreter said "They like best

the elephans and monkeys. And, oh,
yes, the giraffes.we have »one of them
in Europe and Russia."
So many Russians of the oity flocked

to the park that the authorities in
charge found it difficult to keep control
of'the crowd of refugees.
Red Cross authorities and other

leaders in charge kept a watchful eye
upon the youngsters to prevent them
from being unfairly aroused by Bol¬
shevik agitators. A member of the ef-
pedition said an old man, evidently a
Russian, acted suspiciously. He was
carrying a suitcase and wandering back
and forth near a group of the children.
Presently he opened his suitcase. It
was filled with apples.

The Stage Door
George Marion will direct Selwyn'a

"The Toreador," by, Louise Coleman.
He also will create a rôle in support
of Leo Carrillo.

v *".

Frank Bacon was called to the stage
for a curtain speech recently. After
the applause died away, he said, look¬
ing down at his G. A. R. uniform:
"Yes, I was a soldier once.was the

first man to enlist.and the subject to¬
day is the future of the cantonment at
Yaphank. What is to be done with this
great Camp Upton? If the spot were
accessible without increasing railroad
dividends I'd turn it into a place to
keep impoverished landlords and thus
relievo the housing problem."

Henry W. Savage, Inc., has engaged
Amelia Gardner for an important part
in "Cornered," the comedy-drama in
which Madge Kennedy will return to
the stage.

The ship news reporters of the New
York daily newspapers were hosts to
Sir Thomas Lipton at the Century
Promenade on Thursday night and
early yesterday morning. Sir Thomas
has come to know the reporters inti¬
mately on his varioua trips to this
country. Rosie Quinn, in the course of
a song, kissed the smiling sportsman,
nnd in return she received a gold sham¬
rock pin tho baronet wore on his coat
lapel.

Tho departure this morning of
"Aphrodite," th«> Comstock & Gest
spectacle, for Chicago will represent
the largest theatrical movement since
the new railroad rates went into ef¬
fect. The cost of the trip to Chicago
will be $8,800. The production will
epen there September 11.

Burton Holmes, wlio Just has re¬
turned from a trip to Jerusalem, Con¬
stantinople, Cairo, entce and the Ital¬
ian lakes, will begin his lecture tour
in November.

Beatrice Hart and Otto Kruger will
have the leading rôles in "Sonya," the
forthcoming drama.

"Humoresque" will conclude its four¬
teenth week on Broadway to-night at
the Rialto.

John Murray Anderson will begin re¬
hearsals of the road company of
"What's In a Name?" next week. It
will open in Boston in October.

'"The Rose Girl," the new musical
comedy by Anselm Goetz, had its first
showing in Wilkes-Barrc, Pa., last
evening, preliminary to appearance on
Broadway.
Several Jewish men and women have

found relatives in' the picture? of Po¬
lish war disasters being shown at Mad¬
ison Square Garden Concert Hall. The
latest recognition reported ,was that
of Mrs. Bessie Hafter, of 230 East 104th
Street, who saw her brother pictured
alive in Warsaw. She had not heard
of him for two years and believed him
to be dead.
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"WayDown East,"
A Griffith Play,
Thrills Audience

New Screen Melodrama Haj
Numerous Undreamed of
Effects; Snow Scenes Are
of Wonderful Beauty
By Harriette Underhill

When Lowell Sherman gave a short
laugh, accompanied by a shrug of the
shoulders, in the screen version of
"Way Down East," and said: "You
must tell no one of our marriage, be¬
cause we were never married," our

impulse to turn around to where he
sat in the chair just behind us and
box him over the ears was controlled
just in time.

D. W. Griffith's picture was shown
for the first time at the Forty-fourth
Street Theater last night, and that
every one in the theater shared our
feelings was plain as the picture pro¬
gressed. The villain was hissed, tne
hero was cheered, and when the stu¬
pendous ice scenes were show"n the
theater rocked with the applause.
Never in our five years' experience
with motion pictures have we seen
such a demonstration.
"Way Down East" is "Way Down

East" whether It be the stage or the
screen, but what Mr. Griffith has done
with it no one else ever could have
done.

Melodrama Not Disguised
One thing this producer never doe3

do and that is disguise or attempt to
disguise the fact that he is dealing in
melodrama. His titles, if anything,
accentuate this fact, as for instance,
when the heroine, a timid country
child, says, "I was deceived by this
arch villain with a mock marriage!'' or
words to that effect.
And yet there is his photography,which shows some brand new, un¬

dreamed of effects, his snow scenes of
ijuch wonderful beauty that they were
applauded again and again, all of the
lender touches which give his people
even in their wildest melodrama, a
semblance oí reality.all of these are
Griffith.

It is difficult to write of this latest
picture without dealing almost entirelyin superlatives. Lillian Gish has dis¬
covered new ways of making you loveher, and surely no one else could makethat wishy-washy Anna Moore a real
person!

Snow Storm Gives Thrill
Anna was one of those wronged girlswho was deceived by a mock marriage.She went, to a distant town where her

child was born and died, went to work
for the squire's 'family in another
town, met her betrayer when he called
on the daughter of the house, sufferedin silence, was finally exposed as a
scarlet woman, was caught in a snow
storm and nearly frozen to death,which process her persecutors must
have considered tantamount to puri-

fication, for the next day they patted
her on the shoulder and blessed her
when she married their son.
Somehow in the drama a snowstorm

makes all that it covers as pur« as
the driven snow.

Barthelmess the Hero
Richard Ba^helme33 was David

Bartlett, the hero man. Along about
the middle of the picture some one be¬
hind us whispered, "He'll never have
such another chance as he had in
'Broken Blossoms.'" But that was be¬
fore the ice scenes. AThis part, where
Anna and David are taught in the ice
mass, was without exception the most
thrilling thing that ever has been of¬
fered to the screen public. Even in
the stress of the chase, however, we
could not help feeling how much better
David was doing it than ever Eliza had
done it, and without the incentive of
a bloodhound, too.

Sherman a Regular Villain
Lowell Sherman, than whom there is

no more villainous villain, was ex-

j cellent in the part of Lennox Sander¬
son, whose specialty was mock mar¬
riages. Burr Mclntosh was the squire,Creighton Hale the wool-gatheringprofessor and Mary Hay the sweetest
ingenue imaginable. Wonder if Lottie
Blair Parker ever had any idea that
Kate Brewster was going to turn out
like that when she wrote the part so
many years ago? Miss Hay is a most
vivacious and charming young person.Mr. Griffith has introduced some bits
of real color that are most effective
and from now on one may expect col¬
ored pictures appearing sporadically in
all the big features beginning in about
three months, only, by the time other
people copy Mr. Griffith he has forgot¬ten all about that particular feature
and is making something brand new.

Tense Moment in Play
There was something different aboutthe photography, too, and we don't

know, how to describe it better than to
say it had the effect of the old stere-
opticon views, instead of appearingflat.
The scenario was made by AnthonyPaul Kelly. The photography is byG. W. Bitzer and Hendrick Sartov. Inthe cast besides those already men¬

tioned are Kate Bruce, Vivid Ogden,Edgar Nelson, George Neville and
Emily Fitzroy.
To us the greatest moment in the

picture, not forgetting the ice rescue,
was where the pale-martyr turns and
denounces her betrayer as she is beingdriven out into the storm.
Every one was present, includingWilliam Brady, Justine Johnstone and

Alexander Woollcott.

Police Field Games' Receipts
Expected to Reach $400,000
Receipts for the police fund from the

police field gnmos are expected to reach
$400,000, according to a statement yes¬
terday by John Daly, Fourth DeputyPolice Commissioner. In 1919 the fig¬
ures were $328,000 and the year before
they reached $377.000.
More than $390,000 has been taken in

already and complete returns, Commis¬
sioner Daly said, probably would in¬
crease this amount. The fund is to bedevoted to general welfare work amongmembers of the Police Department.

Ziegfeld Frolic
Proves the Best

Of the Series
Many Amusing and Sightly

Features in New Show
on Roof of the New/
Amsterdam Theater

By Heywood Broun
Florenz Ziegfeld jr. presented the

tenth installment of his exciting serial
called "The Ziegfeld Midnight Frolic"
at the New Amsterdam Roof on Thurs¬
day night, and it seemed to us the best
of the series. The suspense is still
sustained. Tiny shoulder straps do the
sustaining. Still it must be said that
the first night was more partial to Sam¬
son than to Dalila. The gymnastic
stunts of the Rath Brothers aroused
the greatest tumult of the evening.
William and Gordon Dooley came im¬
mediately after the acrobats with a
most amusing burlesque, in which they
hit the floor even more often and more
severely than usual.
There were also some thrilling aerial

tricks bv a you".g womnn num»" ' Ruth
Budd, who is billed as "The Girl With
the Smile." Her tricks are fine and
facile, but she seemed to have bee*n
over-rehearsed in the smile. Jack Han-
ley, a juggler of the Fields school, was

enormously amusing, and, of course, the
costumes were sumptuous and the set¬
tings handsome.
Teddy Gerard, Annette Bade, Arline

Chase and Edythe Baker were among
the performers who contributed ade¬
quately to the entertainment. John
Steele sang pleasantly, and Ben Ali
Haggin has devised an effective tableau.
One of the best features of the evening
was a race for chorus girls on hobby¬
horses. As might have been expected,
Man o' War was tfie victor.

Jack Johnson Out of Jail
For Hours on Auto Ride

Visitor to Kane County Prison
Sees Him in Car With Wom¬
en; Gone Until Past Midnight

Special Dispatch to The Tribune

CHICAGO, Sept. 3..A visitor called
at the Kane County jail at Geneva to
see Jack Johnson, former pugilistic
champion of the world and now a Fed¬
eral prisoner under conviction on
Mann act charges.

"Sorry," said a deputy sheriff. "He
just stepped out. He's gone for an
automobile ride. Won't you sit down
and w_ait till he returns?"
"Wa3 that Johnson I saw getting

into an automobile with some women?"
asked the visitor.

"Yes, that was he," replied the
deputy.
The visitor waited.several hours.

Harvest time in Kane County makes
night riding enjoyable. As midnight
approached tho deputy sheriff begar.

AMERICA'S FOREMOST THEATRES AND HITS,

WINTER GARDEN
M !\.TINinm rrt

2*>P EDITION

CINDERELLA
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1'way & 50th.
I"v«»s. at 3.

TO-PAY
Special Labor Pay
Matine» Next Monday.

MARIE DRESSLER,
GEORGIE PRICE. JOHN T. MURRAY,BRENDEL, * BÜKT. JESSICA BROWN.
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First Mat. To-day, 2:30.:8ELMCNT

Tilo 1021 M<xli»l Musical Comedy,

LITTLE M ISS CHARITY
" 'Mttlr- Ml»« Charity' I» a

tuneful show."
..WornIn/7 Telegraph.

PRINCESS Thi»a., 30th, r.r
Mats. To-iisy

.'v. Kts. S:30.
Wed.. 2:30.

AND 15 OTHER STAR ACTS

CENTURY
CENTURY
REVUES
Prlcís $1. $2. S3

PflOMEKAOE «2"<is,1ROOF THEATER *kw
3 Plffcrent Musical Productions Nightly

MIDHIGHT
ROUNDERSnA?0

Prices $1, $>. $:<. *5.Most Itciiutlful Girls In The World.Dining, Dancii-sr In Open Air, 6:30 on.

ERNEST TRUEXA Xro Crmedy hy Goo.
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"THE WOMAN
¦ OF BRONZE"

'THE GREATEST YET
WAS THE VERDICT OF THE CROWDS

Last night's audience at the 44th Street
Theatre acclaimed D. W. Griffith's "WayDown East" his greatest achievement, and
comparable only to "The Birth of a Nation" in
dramatic strength and stirring scenes.
Men and women laughed and wept, and

when the final scenes of the amazing storm '

passed thunderingly before their eyes thé greatthrong stood and cheered the man who had held
them spellbound for three solid hours.

First Matinee To-day at 2: 05
To-night and Every Night, Including

Sundays, at 8: 05
Motors at 5:05 and 11:05

MATINEE MONDAY (Labor Day)
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With EILEEN -HUBAN and CYRIL SCOTT"New Cgmedy at Shubert Delightful."

.Eve. Journal.LABOR DAY MATINEE NEXT MONDAY.

BROCK PEMBERTON Pres-nts
ENTER MADAME
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a SENSATIONAL WITS'
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"n^'îr8 LINCOLN
A MAN #. PEOPLE

LITTLE THEATRE
Emily Stevens

MATIM-'K TO-UAY AT '-.-'iO

W. 44 St. Evits. 8 2»
.Mts.Tdy.<fc\V.d..2:20.

PLAYHOUSE ImSSS,
«v.8:30Mat£J°at2'3O
THIRD MONTH

Id *.OB AKINS'

imtSrSAn "FOOT-LOOSE"

LYRIC 42d St., near ttromlway
NOW PLAYING

WILLIAM FOX Present»

'WHILE NEW YORK SLEEPS'
A sensational clne.ni>lo«ln_n.á of stirringphasoa of fr» In tills oily.

CONTINUOUS 1 TO 11 P. M. *
Áftt,. 2-50-75. Nights. 50-75-11.

PACIMfl -¦'".'.y .»"<< I'AST I PKItfOK-wHalnU sou» st. m.wcks to-day
Cunttimon«.1 to 5 P. St..7 to 11 1*. M.
Afternoon», 25-i0c. Krciiliig», 5#-J5c-$1.00.

Democracy
"I'lcture» ths world u It ought to bo.".Globe

vmamm
¦We5 n^j's «*_ 3i.Ta>4ëî)y Mr

Boau 6 Wee':-, lu A-traii... M_i. Labor Pay.
Irill TAU Tiiratre. W'cwt 1« St. K»g< »II.IruLlUn suis to-i>ay & \v«i.. -¿m.
I SPrCIAL MATINEE MONDAY (LABOR DAY)

With ROLAND Y0UNL.JULIETTE DAY

Thing/
BOOTH
'BIG SUCCl
FAIL TO 01

_

.lLxIjs.w iwJi, _B " 1!ii'h

THFATUK 4-. St. Eves. 8:20.
Mat«. TODAY & Lahor Day. '_':30."BIG SUCCESS. FLAWLESS ACTING. CANNOTFAIL TO DELIGHT.".LOUIS DE FOE. WORLD

PLAYED ONE YEAR IN LONDON AS"T_ILLY OF BLOOMSBURY."

Fl TIMRP Thea- w- ':nil Sl- «»» »¦¦**¦-.-.IIIIUC Mat.;. TODAY & Labor Hay. 2 30.

l^iVJl^BklMSfi

ÛET.TRAL TMWTRE jSrWÄTÄ JRfy^lCHARKSJEURCElI ^^.

Af*_PMW'^9Mg_iirSpo-iai Lanor 1-rXI Muir jay.

Thea.. 44 St.. F. of Rw«y K»a » J»
Mats. TODAY A Lahor Day. 2:30.HUDSON

CROOKED GAMBLERS
W. 42d 8L in. S:S0.
d. (1'op ) ft Sat 2:30

KXTRA STAT. LAROK DAY. Mon.. ScpL «.
REPUBLICSÄ
KXTRA MAT. LAROK

S21!331_liE]3
ASTOR B'way & 45th St.Basil King*, am «at Ion al picture

!!_________;Mat. 2 30.35c-50c-75a-(1.00Kfe. _:30--30r-TSiv»l 00- »1.50- $2.00

STOAlull CHARLES RAYI KAN || "43 Minutée From
B'way, 47Hi HL Broadway." Btrand Orchestra

ÎSSAw HORMA TALMA06E M"H&85Î_8?U

.»Anamount rtcTrniîs' "¦

iVOLI ELSIÊ FERGUSON
"l.ady Ilone'a Daughter"IIIVOI.1 OU« H ENTRA

B way at
4ÍMi St.

lÎÂLTCT
Timm fiq.

'HUMORESQÛE"
raraiii. unt-Scmirtt Comedy1IIAI.T«. ( ) UT M KSTRA

«IfoiKn Fltzniaurloe'a
"The Right to Love"
Cent. Noon to 11 l*. M.

CRITERION
li'way al 44tM st. M

.-''¦' " j M>»i'ViJJ'«»-TiiMiiru_

STEEPlECHASi
fnjMTIlK FUNNY ILAeB C£_S&yTigf *vnr & pool batkins ..*«*¦»._

IiS^«i8Ie&
«'It's A Great Life."
"ftlath Hutifartan Dane."
J'y Mayer» Trarelaufh
Capitel Grand Orchattr*

(CONTlNl'Ot'S I TO 11 V. M.)

BAïg "MILESTONES"
NKW MACK BRNNBTT COMEDY "IT'S A BOY."Cr.l.lO SOI.«) IIK1.KN SCHOIJDKIL CAl'ITOl. NEWS"DAWNUNIl," Kunnet-I.urrutl Nature study

1W I HW_AV -*tl GREAT!"
AT "THE Hide Dudley

*ta 3elin.& 0 week» m o*rertcaS
If OLUMBIA. B'y A 47 St. Twlo» dally S ISA»!»1 V BILLY WATtON A HIS PARISIAN WHIM.

to realise that Johnson was »«w..
night of it . ^<
"Perhaps you can call again,* w
"I'll be fiad to see that yon g*t Mevening with Mr. Johnson some et£time.presumably on one of hU _£__at-home nights." ^*"
It is said Johnson is allowed te tabunder Federal, state and county a2pices for prizefighting. His tralSqaarters in the Kane County j*il2visited daily by a fieht pro*nnN*r -J

Chicago and a sparring partner jw
Elgin. Special tickets for bosta tMafternoon are issued to pnv..t¿«4 ¿3
sens of Geneva and elsewhere, it fc
said, by Sheriff Nelson. "

Subway Train Kills Man;
Accident Puzzles Po8t|.

Robert Goetz, forty-one years oH,'«
carpenter, of 118 East Thirty-seeo»j
Street, Brooklyn, was struck and kiitii
by a northbound express train of the
Interborough subway 100 feet south «f
the Astor Place station during the
hour yesterday morning. Three ctq
of the train passed over the body.

Traffic on northbound tracks wasm
pended for fifteen minutes while lt¿,
way employees extricated the bofeThe police were unable to determbihow the man got on the expngtrack.

INSTRUCTION

Berkeley-Irving
SCHOOL for BOÍYS
311 West Eighty-third Street
A School where the highest educe*
tional ideals have been tuccesi.
fully practiced for 40 years

"Frost Prisaary to College.*
Small closses and individual ia.
«ruction.

Swimming PooII, Gymnatnna stA
Roof Playground, al loa the pre».
ise», permit properly supenrned
sport and athletics that developmentally mid pysically.
Special preparation for West Poîat,
Annapolis, and all Colelges. Super«vision from 8:30 A. ML to 5 P. M,if desired. Afternoon Outing Closses.

Illustrated Catalog on request
LOUIS D. RAT. Ph. D.. Headmaattt
TELEPHONES SCHUYLER 4IM

School for
Young Boys
Intimate home life, varied

outdoor interests and activi¬
ties, including all school games
and water sports, summer and
winter. Superior teachers for
all lessons of boys six to four¬
teen years. 1,000 feet ele¬
vation, Ramapo Hills, Lake
Walton, Orange Co. Circular
and information, M&ckenxia
Junior School, Monroe, N. T.

mmpmsn
DAT AND BTENDNO DOTS.

FALL "^a^t^t^^l^tOn*
HAMILTON

INSTITUTE
FOR GIRLS

Riverside DtIt«, corner 00th Street.
A Ions established, thoroughly cqulppaj
school. Send for announcem»nt. 1520-'J1.

XI« a College Preparatory Schwl
With strong Primary and i****

CollegiateSäSMBvvaivgwiv Supervised AtWatl»

dvllUvl Boy» Mi-«t. imp.,mVa\
FMadt<t IMS Catatóme

Ztssrd »tar begin» Sept. em
»TtmnrrUl.Vf.rr'ri

BROOKLYN SLRWtf
LÄW im&ÜB
ONE MINUTE irom both Brookljs

and Manhattan Borough
Hall Subway Station*

fle^rkI_s.Schod
OPENS SEPTEMBER 2S

Afternoon and Evenliig Schools
Cours« Ion.Is to degree of Bachelor of ^*Jfind proparos tor l>ar examination* SkM
for catalog to George Chare. THSM, V*
West 2:id St., V V. .Y. M. C. A. BoUdiaj),

TRINITY SCHOOL
130 WEST 01M STREET. New To*

FOINOEI) 1700.
Primary. Grammar an! High Schools

Preparas for all Colleges. ^^213th Year Kegln* Monday. Sept. Tit*

DWIGHT SCHOOL?SS
Coliew A B«tcuts. Weat Point A Annapcll». «¦<5Makes a stady of the ieiiriiesl ***

FALL TERM ÜEUINÍ SEPT. »*.

DANCING INSTRUCTION

LOVELIg637 MADISON ATO
Cor.59tbSt. Kit nw

CLASS {|V>LESSONS *Y*1. SW« ruara.itt« to tu** »_^
d«u:ee all tha lataat ¦»¦£
dance« quickly and «"¡ST
9 LESSOR *
io a u. to n_£JUwithout __rponrPg_a

New York Tr&ijiieY
School Department
will gladly assist you la the
selection of a suitable schos»
for your girl or boy.

Address:
New York Tribuns»
G. C. Delmonios,
154 Nassau Street \


